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World
Extremist groups claim responsibility for the slaying of American
missionary William Robinson in
Reshaya Foukher, Lebanon. Robinson
was shot to death in his home Tuesday by masked intruders that burst into his home while he and his family
were praying.

Five people were arrested in connection with the transportation of 40
American-made devices for triggering nuclear weapons to Iraq.

Nation
The Environmental Protection
Agency was voted to Cabinet status by
the House after the extension of the
hazardous waste cleanup requirements to federal facilities. House
approval on Cabinet status came
despite warnings that including
federal facilities under the hazardous
waste law could possibly lead to large
cleanup costs for federal agencies.

State
The majority of polled voters are
willing to pay higher taxes in order to

fight drug trafficking and abuse and
to increase teacher's salaries.
Professional brokers say NCAA
tickets are now up to $2,000 and they
have stopped taking orders. Arkansas
faces Duke in the semifinals in
Denver on Saturday.

Campus
Senior Week activities begin
Monday.

"His Girl Friday" will be Saturday's SA feature. It will be showing in
the Heritage Auditorium at 7:00 and
9:30p.m.
'''1b Kill a Mockingbird" will be
showing in the Heritage Auditorium
tonight at 7:00 and 9:30 p.m.

Dawn Wells, who played Mary Ann in the TV show "Gilligan's Island," says a few words at breakfast yesterday. Wells
spent most of her time talking to students in and out of classes.
pholO by Wayne \\\o",,,holm

Former castaway visits campus
by Angela Haley
Bison editor

In the midst of buzzing student center excitement, floating autographed black and
white glossies, and the blaring big screen,
is a petite, energetic woman that is defInitely
the center of attention despite the roar.
Stage and screen performer, Dawn Wells
flew into Searcy Wednesday evening to appear on the Harding campus. Wells is best
remembered for her role as 'Mary Ann' in
the series "Gilligan's Island," which aired
three seasons on CBS.
Harding is the home of the "Gilligan's
Island Fan Club" that was founded and
chartered by senior Ron Turner. Turner,
along with the Chairman of Student Activities, Stephen Beleich, worked with Wells
for th~ campus appearance. During the stay,
Wells spoke at a breakfast yesterday morning, signed autograpbs in the st;udent ceolei'
after chapel, and was the guest mhonor at
a dinner beId bytbe adminIStration. Wells

also spoke to two classes yesterday and at
a presentation last night dedicated to the
"Gillipn's Island" series.
"I think Barding is terrific," Wells said.
"I am very aware of the pulse of education
today since rm ... campuses a great deal.
I think Barding is a nice school."

"...we were all
like family"
-DawnWeUs
Wells has maintained a busy scheduJe

following the ca.noeIIation of the Gilligao's
Island series. She bas been very active in
screeo and Jllqrib fourmov:ies, omnerom
plays, and repIar appearances. Wells bas
recently ...... a eWhlng H:oe created
especially for IIIII'BiD& bome patients. She

serves as the president of the company
which deals through mail order catalogs.
Wells still remains in touch with most of
the cast members. "I don't see Tina
(Ginger) very often, but I see Mrs. Howell
about twice a week and still talk or see the
others," Wells said. "On the episode we were
all like family," said Wells. "I think the audience sensed that in our work." At this point
each e{lisode of the series has been aired on
televiSIOn over 80 times over 25 years and
previously the "Gilligan's Island" series
passed the "I Love Lucy Show" for the
longest running series on television.
Wells' fllSt impression of Harding and the
fan club was that of shock. "Ron is a
remarkable student and I was amazed at the
professional way in which he has handled
the club." said Wells.
Wells left this morning to return to her
home in Studio City, Calif., where she will
further pursue her new clothing line.
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10TH ANNIVERSARY ISSUE

No Bull.
For those of you who are familiar with the publication,
you probably noticed already. For those who aren't, to explain the concept of The Bull is difficult.
The Bull is a mock publication of The Bison that is
created in honor of April Fool's Day. Simply stated, it has
become a ,tradition. This year was to be the tenth anniversary, however, I chose to break the tradition despite great
opposition.
The decision I made was not an easy one. In fa~, it has
been the most difficult one I've made in my position as
editor this year. I feel that you all deserve to know Why.
I rejected the idea. It was not the hassle of completing the
work because that was already done by my staff earlier
in the week. I regret the time they spent on it.
Before I further my explanation, I want everyone to
understand that the pressure I felt was not that of the administration, or that of my staff, or even the student body.
It was pressure I put on myself based on opinions of the
administration, staff, and students.
Publishing The Bull was against my intentions since
September when I accepted my position. Reasons for this
are numerous. I am only stating the fact that I don't agree
with some of the material that has been released through
The Bull. It is against my moral standards to use The Bull
as an outlet for sarcasm, and that is often what it becomes.
In the publication that was intended for this week, not one
direct reference was made to anyone, not one insult aimed
at anyone nor was anyone made light of in the content.
That was our (my staff and I) sole purpose for this issue:
to create a Bull iss~e unlike those in the past.
I am not against the Bull - only its misuse. I trust in
myself and my staff enough that I believe we could have
handled it correctly. I am only disappointed in , the
discouragement we received before we were ever given
a chance to prove ourselves.
However, there's a fine line of offense. It was going to
be a gamble that I chose not to take.
Another reason that I decided against it was for journalistic ethics. The Bull is not something I would want
my future employer to base my occupational outlook on.
That may never happen. Regardless, I can't consciously
do something such as this that violates my beliefs.
I understand the popularity of The Bull. But I also
equally understand the unpopularity of it. Like I said, the
decision was based on me. I truly respect each individual's
opinion on the issue, but I also hope you will in return
respect mine.
Any response is welcomed and can be sent to campus
mail box 1192.
- The Editor

.

,J'
Pure capitalism

1'-1 f2-('--<9a9
COllEGE PRESS SERVICE

lt~ds

Dear Editor,

compassion

and oapitalism - should these things all be mentioned
collectively? Absolutely not! Since OUT early years we have
been taught that these are the things thatall people want.
Everyone believed it because no one knew any different.
We were taught to blindly foUow r.he rest of the 10l. None
of us were taught to think, bUl fortunately some of us were
able to teach-ourselves. [t is sad to see people led around
on a shan leash from birth until death believing that
everythlng is working out best ror everyone. We have our
die-hard capitalists and our Students in Free Enterprise
extolling the wonders of a democratic-capitalist state. Tbey
[ell us that capjtaljsm is best fur all, and Donald Trump
would certainly agree, but it is doubtful if the American
Indians or anyone the approximately J6,888 homeJess
chiJdrenio New York City would agree. Don't be misled,
because capitalism is a wonderful thing as long as there
is enough money in the bank account.

In his letter published in the March 2 issue of the
"Bison," Jim Hull wrote as if he wanted a pure capitalistic
state. Hopefully, this is not true or else he does not know
what the ramifications of pure capitalism are. The United
States' limited capitalism is bad enough as it is, just ask
a family that is trying to survive on minimum wage jobs.
What the United States needs is to have a little bit of
socialism or else caring mixed into its capitalist beliefs.
At least enough that everyone has their needs met.
While in college it is easy to ignore what goes on in
the real world. People need to face reality and possibly
reevaluate their beliefs. It should be clearly seen that pure
capitalism and freedom cannot exist together. Pure
capitalism would be anarchy, and with the current morals
and values held by many in the United States, people's
rights would be ignored and stepped on, which would
mean the loss of our freedom. Hopefully, eastern Europe
will see capitalism for what it is and will keep it in control.
Michael Bennett

Editor: Angela Haley

Sports Editor: Mark Thomas

Assistant Editor: Mark Hodges

Copy Editor: Randy Williams

Design Editor: Craig Cheatham

Photographer: Wayne Westerholm

Business Manager: Todd White

Adviser: Jack R. Shock

Liberty~

rights, choices, democracy, economic freedom
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Preston Road~s. 'One Heart'
tell~ Fanny J~ Crosby story
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by Kristin Webb
Bison staff writer

Banquet
Favors
Corsages &
Boutonnieres

ARTISTIC FLORIST
& GIFTS

Try Sending
A Rosel
- WE DELIVER -

268-4333

Corner Gift Shop

10% HU Discount

on compus

927 E.

Mor~et

ailey
Vision Clinic
Dr. Finis Bailey,

Optometrist

Spccla1s:

·

Buy a complete pair of glasses or
contact lenses at regular price and
get a spare pair of glasses (same
prescrfptlon) FREEl

• Soft dally wear contacts
(Hydron Sptncast) JOO.OO

• Soft atended wear contacts
(Hydron ZI) 8149.00

On Wednesday evening, an a cappella
group from Preston Road Church of Christ
in Dallas, Texas, called One Heart, led Mike
Cope's 5: 30 p.m. class in praises to God and
presented a tribute to hymn writer Fanny
Crosby.
The eight member group was formed for
use as a ministry aid about two and one-half
years ago. Preston Road Church of Christ
originally organized an adult chorus, but
there was a need for a smaller group with
the ability to learn harder arrangements in
order to perform 'seasonal music, and help
the congregation learn new songs fbr
worship.
~ c.
Preston Road's involvement and music
minister Jeff Nelson arranged for tryouts to
be held and brought in music teachers from
the Dallas area to judge. The nine people
chosen to participate in the group include
Drew and Dawn Brown, Dezarae Gaines,
Kathy Hicks, Angela Martin, Lanny Mullins,
Nelson, and Jeff Wheeler.
The chosen group members work in
various occupations, while sacrificing and
sometimes stealing time to practice with
One Heart. Drew Brown is the youth
minister at Preston Road, and his wife,
Dawn, is a full-time mother of two. Gaines,
who wrote and portrayed the part of Fanny
Crosby, is an administrative assistant. Hicks

uUy

is an advisory marketing assistant for IBM.
Martin currently does freelance paralegal
work. Mullins is the full-time pulpit minister
at Central Church of Christ. Nelson is the involvement and music minister for Preston
Road, Wheeler is a Dallas police officer,
The group derived its name from a song
called "The Reason We Sing" and Romans
15:5-ii, which reads, "May the God who gives
endurance and encouragement give you a
spirit of unity amoung yourselves as you
follow Christ Jesus, so that with one heart
and mouth you may glorify the God ,and
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ."
Both the song and the scripture summarize the purpose of One Heart. Coordinator Nelson said, "Our music is never
done for performance or entertainment. It
is a ministry of music. We feel music is the
purest form of worship."
One Heart has participated in the Abilene
Bible Teacher's Workshop and the Pepperdine Lectureship, and has praised God in
several congregations throughout the Dallas
metroplex. The group has presented its
tribute to Fanny Crosby over ten times, and
is currently developing a program on the life
of Francis Havergal, another hymn writer.
The group hopes to continue serving
through song for years to come. Dawn
Brown said her reason for involvement in
One Heart is simple. " It's a chance to sing
and use our talents to minister where it is
really needed."

gauo/{[te gh["g~

Apparel, Accessories & Gifts

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS SALE
25%
OFF ENTIRE STOCK
'.
50% OFF IN OUR BISON ROOM

• Single vtston glasses &69.00

918 East Race
Searcy, Arkansas
268-1400

• Bifocal masses 889.00

No other discounts apply
Ltmlted 't lme offer

Open SATURDAYS ONLY thru April 15th

,_ W;WJ a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

507 West Race
Searcy, AR
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Students, Alumni office plan 'Senior Week'
by Sheila McFall
Bison staff writer

President David Burks has announced
April 1-7 as the second annual Senior Week.
All seniors graduating in May, August, or
December are invited to participate in the
planned activities.
According to Carter Lambert, director of
Alumni Relations, Senior Week was conceived last year as a way for the Alumni
Association and the University to recognize
seniors while honoring them for contributions and achievements while at Harding.

The Senior Week PIaQning Committee and
the Alumni Association worbd together to
plan activities fOr those graduating in 1990.
Senior chapel programs haw been set for
April 3, 4, and 5 and wiD include senior
speeches and a special speaker selected by
the committee.
Dr. and Mrs. Burks wiD host a barbecue
to honor seniors at Barding Part. 'fuesday,
April 3 at 5 p.m. This com.e-and-go event is
for all seniors and their spouses.
The AlumniAssociatioo will host a dinner
in the Heritage Banquet room 1bursday,

April 5 a t 6 p.m. All seniors and spouses are
invited to the dinner where they will see the
first " Senior Feud" game show hosted by
Randy Williams. Do you know the five most
used chapel excuses? Seniors will find out
what the exclusive Harding " survey says."
The Alumni Association has also designed
a bronze Harding medallion key chain and
will present one of these to each senior along
with a Harding University Alumni Black
and Gold card which entitles the holder to
a package of services put together
specifically for alumni

SENIOR CLASS
PROJECT

Status Report
Number participating .'

•Regina
10
·Kappa Sigs
9
·llitalls
8
.1N1l
6
•Independents
5
·Chi Sigs
5
•GAllA
4
•Kappa llau
4
·Shantih
2
·Lambda Sigma
2
"Ju Go Ju
2
·llri Sigs
2
-Sigma Phi Mu, Theta llau,
Sigma llau Sigma, Zeta Rho,
and Alpha llau all with 1
member participating.
Jtls not too late to participate
in the 1990 Senior Class
Project. Pledge cards are
available in the Alumni Office.

'~8'S-·Goid •

High School Bowl
held on campus
by Stacey Stacey

Announces Its New

Bison

to the Harding campus to take part in the
annual High School Bowl.
The activities of these events began on
Friday and lasted through Saturday, with
continual sessions of competitions. Each
competition lasted 16 minutes consisting of
two eigl\t-minute rounds. The students were
given questions from every possible
category in random order.
The panel of teachers included people
such as Dr. Dennis Organ, Dr. Larry LoDg,
and Dr. Fred Jewell. Many others were involved in the activities along with Mike
Williams, who was in charge of the
events.
After the two days of competitioo, Columbia Academy was awarded with fU'St place
and Ezell Harding and Harding Academy in
Memphis placed second and third.
The admissions office has become one of
the main sponsors in this project in order to
increase scbolastic scores amoilg the Cbristianhigh schools. By doing this, they also
hope to gain interest in H.U. and its aptitudes. 'Ibis is another way that visitors are
able to experience campus life and its
environment.

HARDING GOLD
PROGRAM ;,
Automatic Credit Approval,
for purchases up to $200000 with a
Harding Student 1.0.

Price Reduction Incentives,
That saves students up to $20000
on a $l()()()oo purchase.
Searcy's only Harding University alumni jewelers - gemologist

~'SWd.
Price Incentives may
not apply to special sales

DOWllt~

106 N. Spring

Searq,

268-4684

.wf writer

This past weekend 16 teams were invited

Private Showings
by appointment
268-4684

McLeod named
associate dean
by Carmelita Bandy
Bison stat writer

Dr. Randall McLeod was recently named
associate dean of the School of Business.
Prior to his appointment, he was an ass,istant professor of business.
McLeod's duties will include assisting
George Oliver, dean of the School of
Business, in his administrative duties, and
serving as director of the management,
marketing, and professional programs.
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Hatfield to speak at Harding
by Caryllee Parker
Bison staff writer

Ken Hatfield will be returning to his native
Arkansas on Monday, April 2, to speak in the
Benson Auditorium about values and principles in the workplace and in daily living.
The former University of Arkansas head
football coach is tentatively scheduled to
speak at 7: 30 p.m. But according to Cheri
Gardner of the American Studies Institute,
"if the Razorbacks win Saturday against
Duke, the championship game will be
televised Monday night, so Hatfield's
presentation will begin half an hour earlier.
But that decision can't be made until
Saturday."
A definite time will be announced in
chapel Monday, she said.

Gardner also said that Hatfield's speech
has no official title. But, she added, "He'll
be talking about standing by his faith. He's
a very religious man. He's going to share
how his faith has helped him in his work and
in his everyday life."
From 1984 to 1989; Hatfield led the Razorbacks to a compiled 55-17-1 record and a
bowl game each year. He then resigned in
January 1990 to accept the head coaching
position at Clemson University.
Hatfield's visit has been coordinated by
the American Studies Institute under the
supervision of associate executive director
Dr. Bob Reely, professor of management.
Like all American Studies lectures, the program will be free of charge and open to the
public.

2213 West Pleasure
Next to Food King

CALL TO 'ESE'VE

------------- ---- - -.------- ------.- -- - - -Rent

Rent

3 MOVIES
FOR $5

2 MOVIES &
PLAYER $6

with this coupon
only 01 CINEMAOIC

with this coupon

Expires 3-31.90

Expires 3-31·90

STUDENT SERVICES
P o. BOX 224026 ttOL1. YWOOD. R.
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Choke hold. Charles DuBoise puts a choke hold on his wife, Brenda, as part
of a rape prevention demonstration. Over 60 women, including several seniOr
citizens, attended the demonstrjl~on, which was sponsored by the counsel·
ing center.
. 'i
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* We can send your bill home to your parents
* Let us be your pharmacy away from home

* Full line of contact lens supplies, acne aids, etc.

MEDICAL CENTER
PHARMACY
268·3311

Located in Searcy Medical Center

Pryor electe~_ to Hall of Fame
Long time H.arding University facUltj
athletic representative Dr. Joseph E . Pryor
has been elected to the National Association
of Intercollegiate Athletics (NAIA) Hall Qf
Fame. 'lbat announcement came from
NAJA J!!xecutive Director Dr. Jefferson
Farris.
Pryot; wbo retired as Harding's faculty
representative in 1988 after 30 years, will be
inducted in the Ball's Meritorious Service
category. Formal induction ceremonies will
take place at the NAIA Hall of Fame ban,quet in Kansas City, Mo., during the NAIA
National Convention in early October.
A former standout student-athlete for
Hmrling, Fryar helped reinitiate the school's
athletic program in 1.957 after a 2O-year
hiatus: When the faculty voted to resume
play, be was selected to represent the school
on the Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference's board of faculty representatives.
During his,tenure, he served as president of
the conference on three separate oc~sions,
including most recently in l.987-88.
"'Ibis tribnte is in recognition of Dr.
Pryor's athletic achievements and his exemplifying the highest ideals of intercollegiate athletics and fine morals," said
Farris in his announcement.
"I know of no individual who is more
deserving of elec~on to the NAIA Hall of
Fame than Joe Pryor. My deepest gratitude
is for what be bas meant to me personally,"
add,edFarris. wh,o was the.faculty representative at the University of Central Arkansas
before becoming pn!Sident of the schoOl, and
later executive director of the NAIA
Pryor was regarded as one of Harding's
most outstanding athletes during its early

era of competition. He was selected one of
the five best basketball players in the
schooYs first 10 years of play, and was a
f.hree.sport lettermen. Two of his teammates
on the 1006-37 Bison baSketball team, former
Brooklyn Dodger pitching great Elwin
"Preacher" Roe and Oklahoma Christian
College coach and athletic director
mood Vaughn, are also members of the . .
As for his involvement with NAIA, Pryor
attended numerous national conventions and
served as NAIA District 17's faculty athletic
representative at the national conyention on
several occasions. Because of other responsibilities as a Harding administrator, he was
unable to be closely involved with the NAIA's
national mission.
For a brief time in 1978, Pryor served the
AlC as interim comissioDer upon the
resignation of Leroy NIx from that position.
Pryor headed the search oommittee (or finding a new commissioner and commuted to
the ArC offices in North Little Rock twice
weekly for s~ months durlng the process, in addition to taking care of his administrative and faculty duties.
During his tenure as FAR, Pryor
nominated several Harding athletes for national awards. 'l\vo of his nominees, Kyle
Blickenstaff in 1983 and .James Thomas
Howard in 1988, were named recipients of
the A.O. Duer Award. Of the 35 men and
womeD whom he nominated for the AlC
Scholar-Athlete Award, 20 were recipients.
Pryor, who is the seventh individual from
Harding to be named to ~ Hall, is a charter
member of the Harding Athletic Hall of
Fame.

:!fi-
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Bisons split games with UCA
fJy Mark Thomas
Bison ..ports ed itor

Another American pastime, another
disappointment. I can't figure where they go
wrong. I have been a baseball fan all of my
life. Being from Texas, the Rangers have
been my favorite team as long as I can
remember. I can still name the stars from
the '74 team. Jim Sunberg, Fergason
Jenkins, Toby Harah, and Danny Darwin
were especially my idols. I can remember
20,000 fans at every game even though the
Rangers seldom won any games. True lovers
of the game went rain or shine. I can
remember sitting at home and hearing my
dad come in and tell my brother and I to load
up in the car:-because we were "going to see
the Rangers." I can re~ember how excited
we were thinking that we would soon see our
heroes.
Back then, the crowd was different. We
used to cheer each time the pitcher threw a
strike or even if a batter walked. Now, it
takes a home run or an act of congress to
move some of the fans. How did people get
so numb to achievement? I can understand
if teams that are not having a good season,
have low attendance, but kids still love to
watch their stars play.
I am proud of my baseball heroes, but
where are they now? My ll-year-old brother
tells me about the Jose' Cansecos and the
Ricky Hendersons, but I try to explain that
a hero won't try to take you for all you are
worth. I refuse to pay $15 to an over-blown,
over-paid HUMAN who can sign his name
in everyday human ink. Some kids can't support their hero because they can't afford it.
What kind of hero would do that?
Do the players ever consider the money
they would lose if fans went on strike? We,
the fans, are the ones who are paying for
their fourth house in Egypt or that seventh
digit on their salary. Owners and other officials try and divert the blame for different
costs but the fact is that the fans will eventually have to pay. The fans really own the
team. Let the fans decide. I agree with the
announcer for the Rangers. Every year he
announces the team as "Your Texas
Rangers." I hope the players hear that as
they come on the field.
Why do the players need a pay raise? If
the cost of living were increasing about
$25,000, I think many of us would be in trouble. Players should realize that the owners
are giving them a chance to play, not that
it is a right. Minor league players would
jump at the chance to play in the major
leagues for half of what some player makes.
I am embarrassed at the few big league
players who ruin the image for the rest. If
owners would agree to have a ceiling price
and a minimum price for players, the competition would increase. It just might even
put the fun back into the sport. This pastime
is quickly becoming a time of the past as we
seek to find yesterday's heroes in today's
greed.
I propose that all the fans start attending
minor league games and leave the major
.cague players out in the cold like they did
us. I think then they would know how far this
disappointment has gone.
What happened to the joy and excitement
of being at a ball pat'k? What happened to
the satisfaction of catching a fly baU, or getting a hit and doing your best. I understand
that not all players are like this. Players like
Nolan Ryan, I salute you with highest honor,
but for ones like Jose' Canseco, I wouldn't
take your spit for free.

First baseman Pat McGaha awaits the infield throw after SAU drove a single
pho.o by Way", w.",.,holm
down the right field line in a game last week.

A five-run second inning coupled with
four-hit pitching from David DePew gave the
Harding University Bisons a 6-1 victory over
the University of Central Arkansas Bears
and a split of a doubleheader yesterday in
Conway.
DePew came within an out of recording
his first shutout of the season. In the bottom
of the seventh inning, DePew gave up consecutive singles to Jimmy Clark and Chris
Dufrene. Clark scored from third on a double play. Bryan Robbins flied out to second
base to end the game.
Andy Kinser opened the game for the
Bisons by scoring in the first. Kinser walked
and moved to third on Chris Byrd's single.
Brandon Harrell drove Kinser home on a
fielder's choice.
In the third, Kinser opened with a single,
followed by a walk by Byrd. After Kinser
moved to third on an error, he scored on a
sacrifice bunt by Harrell. Larry Cheshier
knocked in Byrd on a single, and he scored
on Robert Cooper's single.-Cooper moved to
third on a double by Tom Hull, and both base
runners made it home on a Shane Fullerton
single to end the scoring.
Harding threatened again in the fifth but
came up empty. Cheshier led off with a
single and moved to third on Cooper's shot
to right field. Cheshier was picked off in a
run down after Hull singled to left. Cooper
and Hull were left stranded on base on consecutive strikeouts by Fullerton and Pat
McGaha.
In the first game, John Kodatt pitched a
seven hitter but earned the loss due to four
Bison errors in the field. Harding rallied two
runs in the fifth and a single run in the sixth.
UCA garnered a run in both the second and
fourth innings to go with two in the fifth.
McGaha doubled and advanced to third on
an error by the Bear right fielder before giving way to pinch runner Craig Laird. Laird
scored on a sacrifice by Scott Rose. Kinser
and Byrd followed Rose with a walk.
Cheshier drove home Kinser on a single.
Harding scored its lone run in the fifth
when Fullerton singled and scored on a double by Harrell.

Camper named All-American
for his second straight year
For the second s traight year, Harding
University senior guard Corey Ca:ttlperhas
been named NAJA All-American Honorable
Mention. Tbe announcement came 'IUesday
from the NAlA office in Kansas City, ~o.
A 6-5 native of Brinkley, Camper led the
Biso.o s to the finals of the NAIA DiStrict 17
potseason tournament. He paced the team
in scoring for the fourth time in as 'many
seasons.
"Corey certainly deserves this honor. We
think he's one of the finest guards in the
country," said former Bison head coach Jess
Bucy, who retired at the end of the season.
"He had an outstanding career, so this is a
great capstone to his four years here."
Camper ranked 3econd in the conference
in scorIng with a 21.S-point average, and
scored 644 points, the third highest total in
schoolhistory. He finished his career as the
school's all-time second leading scorer,
bebindButch Gardner. Camper totaled 2,102
points to Gardner's 2,255.
Through tbe season, Camper sbot 48 percent from the firIed" ineluding_'42 percent
from three POint range. He was good on 74

percent of his free throws.
Camper also averaged 5.8 rebounds a
game, dished out 100 assists, blocked 23 shots
and made 55 steals. In addition to his second
place finish in scoring, he ranked among the
conference leaders in three-point field goal
percentage and assists.
other Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference players named to the honor squad
were Southern Arkansas University's John
Holmes, first team, and Henderson State
University's Andre Ware, second team.
A management major, Camper is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Camper of Brinkley.
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Pre

100 M DASH

5000 M RUN
1. David Briggs, UAM

1. Jon Murray, HU

Tony Thompson, OBU
Nathan Mills, llU
Derrick Hendrix, UCA
Foster Rongely, UAM
Michael Hatley, OBU

4:02.2
4:10.6
4:14.4
4:18.1
4:19.2
4:23.1

110 M HH
1. Matt Shaddex, SAU

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Shawn Humphrey, HU
Chuck Mitchell, UCA
Steve Fuller, UCA
Chris Sorrell, OEU
Lyndon Johnson, HSU

15.1
15.2
15.3
15.4
15.6
15.7

FINAL RESULTS
147
1251!2
101
98V2
58
15

1. OBU

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

UCA
UAM
Harding
SAU
HSU

PRE AIC OUTDOOR MEET
Women's Final Results
1500 M RUN
1. Kelsie Hutchison, HU
2. Terisa Liberty, UCA

400 M DASH
1. Keith Smith, SAU

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

15 :09.5
15:49.5

2. Tony Davis, HU

1500 M RUN
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Edward Walker, UCA
Pat Hale, OBU
Vincent Bonner, OBU
Chris Hobby, HU
Dion Patton, UCA

Lloyd named
Harding SID

Outdoor Final Meet Results

PRE AIC OUTDOOR MEET
Men's Final Results

49.0
49.3
49.4
50.0
50.1
50.3

555.3

1. Sharon Coleman, HU

2.
3.
4.
5.

1. Lesa Ayres, SAU

15.8
16.6
17.1
19.9

2. Lori Wright, HU
3. Chandra Latimer, HU
4. Michelle White, UCA

1. Tammy Bray, UCA
2. Lori Wardson, HU
3. Kristy Gaye, AC
4. Tammy Armstrong, SAU

50-Ph
46-5

1. Denna Exnery-, UCA
2. Kim Smith, DCA

TACO =-

2:25.8
2:33.5
2:48.2
3:05.5

400 M HURDLES
1. Grace Catt, AC
2. Chandra Latimer, HU
3. Michelle White, UCA

1:15.3
1:13.9
1:26.7

200 M DASH
2.
3.
4.
5.

400 M DASH

1. Terry Albright, HU
2. Kris Shinn. OBU

13.1
13.3
13.4
14.6
14.6

800 M RUN

1. Sharon Coleman, HU

100 M HURDLES

SHOT PUT

Rena Tyler, UCA
Lorrie Wright, HU
Icyrene Bell, UCA
Stephanie White, UAM

66-5
71.0

Lesa Ayres, SAU
Lorrie Wright, HU
Rena Tyler, UCA
Rebecca Fresh, UCA

27.5
27.5
27.5
28
31

Ted Lloyd, Harding University track and
cross country coach, has been named Sports
Information Director for the school. The appointment is effective in JUly.
Lloyd will succeed Ken Bissell who has
served as SID since 1987. Bissell will leave
Harding for graduate studies in journalism.
In addition to his SID duties, Lloyd will
continue to serve as men's and women's
cross country coach and women's track
coach.
When the announcement of Lloyd's new
assignment was made, Bryan Phillips, a
graduate student at Harding, was named
men's track coach and assistant SID.
Lloyd has directed the men's and women's
cross country teams to a combined total of
24 AIC and 21 NAIA District 17 championships, including 19 consecutive men's and
four women's titles.
He is a professor of health, physical education and recreation.

Classified·

FINAL RESULTS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

67%
64
32
18%

Harding
UCA
SAU
AC
DAM

1

~-'BELL®

ATHLETES OF THE MONTH
Kappa Tau Omega

Would like to offer Discover
Credit Cards? Are you available
for only a few hours/week? If so,
call 1-800-932-0528 ext. 14.
We'll pay you as much as
$10.00/hour. Only ten positions
available."

"ATTENTION: EARN MONEY
READING BOOKS! $32,000/year income potential. Details.
(1) 602-838-8885 Ext. Bk18141."

"ATTENTION: EARN MONEY
TYPING AT HOME! $32,000/yr.
income potential. Details. (1)
602-838-8885 Ext. n8141."

I

WINNERS OF THE

"ATTENTION: EASY WORK EXCELLENT PAY! Assemble products
at
home.
Details.
(1)
602-838-8885 Ext. W18141."

SA ESKIMO CLASSIC
Come to
TACO BELL for
the Value Menu and
FREE Refills That's college level
economics.

.J
K-MAC ENTERPRISES INC.

"ATTENTION: HIRING! CRUISE
SHIP, CASINO, HOTEL JOBS!
FREE TRAVEL BENEFITS! Details.
(1) 602-838-8885 Ext. Y18141."

"AIRLINES NOW HIRING !
FLIGHT ATTENDANTS, MANY
OTHER POSITIONS! $17,5~~ $58,240 Call (1) 602-838-8885
Ext. X18141."

FREE DRINK REFILLS
3307 East Ra-ce

L

7

"ATTENTION: POSTAL JOBS!
Start $11.41/hour! For application
info call (1) 602-838-8885, Ext.
M18141, 6 a.m.-10 p.m., 7 days."

~. ,

8
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Delicious Hot
Chicken Sandwich

-{j.
" ""="
.

r •.J .- •

~

..;.

-~~ ~.

only

1.50

with coupon

\11..~

IlZA
BUCK
OFF
A
LARGE

PIZZA

008···
Candies, Flowers & Gifts
for all occasions
Cuddly Bear

$3.95
-Send this sweet bear
to a friend as a

HAPPY SPRING SURPRISE!
.,
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